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Cunblo to Do Even Housework Be
cause of Kidney Troubles.

Mrs. Margaret Emmerich, of Clin-

ton St., Napoleon, 0., says: 'Tor
fifteen years I vns a great sufferer

from kidney trou-
bles. My back pained
r.ie terribly. Every

fc'iH turn or mova caur-e-

shooting
K&SfeSLfeS Pains. My eyesight

dark spots
M tVfxvr' appeared before mo,

' cnpllc Vnr tpn Vp.lrS

I could not do housework, and for
two years did not get out of the
house. The kidney secretions were
irregular, and doctors were not help-
ing we. Doan's Kidney Pills brought
me quic!;,rellcf, and fliiilly cured me.
They saved my life."

Sold by nil dealers. CO cents a box.
Foster-MHhur- n Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.

The Careful Scot.
While enjoying a pleasant sir.ofci

In a railway carriage a Scotchman
wrs Ptked by liis fellow passenger,
B Welshninn. if he would oblige him
with a mpteh. and after some consid-
eration reluctantly complied with tlie
modest renuc?t. Placing the ma'ch
upon the window ledge, the Wtlrh-mn-

produced an emrty pipe, and.
gripping It between his teeth, gr.7ed
mournfully at. his companion. This
having no effort, he made an osten-
tatious and fruitless tour of his pock-

ets. "Dear, dear, how unlucky I

urn!" he exclaimed at length. "I've
left my tobacco at home." "Verry
unfortunate." agreed the Scotchman,
and, fctretchln? out a hand for the
match, he rtdrled with evident relief.
"An now ye'U no require this 'ves-tie!- "

"Glasgow Times.

Rules cf Diamond Trutt.
Importers of diamonds declare thnt

the Pe l;eers Consolidated Mines
Company controlling the market, is
the most arrogant trading concern
throughout the world. Fixed dates
are usually set for the syndicate's
representatives to meet American
and continental brokers, either at
the London or Amsterdam offices, no
wimples being submitted except
through regular appointment, when
the precious stones are graded for se-

lection. In the event of m sale re-

sulting from any such given engage-
ment, the dealer may he certain that
ro opnortnnlty will be afforded him
to ''shop" or buy at any time dur-
ing the succeeding season. New
York Press.

Fell Into Her Own Trno.
"Having been robbed." said the

flat dweller. "I tried to do a little
Sherlock Holmes act last night mv-sel-

In case the robber should r,ec. fit
to try it again. I took all my has-

socks, put them in various and sun-
dry places on the road from the
kitchen door to the chandelier in the
music room, so I would know if they
had been disturbed.

"Then I came home groping In th
dark, looking fir the matches, fell
over the hassocks and knocked every
lost o"e nf them galley west." Xew
York Tress. 84

American Gets Fine Job.
The Hiitish government has recent-

ly given notable recognition of the ex-

cellence of American agricultural
teaching and education by the selec-
tion of A. E. Parr of the Iowa State
Agricultural College as director of
agricultural and animal industry for
British India. Prof. Parr will receive
a salary of $10,000 a year for V
years, and it is understood that he
will then be eligible to retire and
draw a pension for life of $5,000 a
year.

Destroyed Bad Beer.
The gutters of Rio de Janeiro ran
with beer for several days recently.
The municipal laboratory, having dis-

covered that practically every beer
In the local market contained a
dangerous amount of sulphuric acid,
tho authorities proceeded to destroy
all stocks on band.

WHAT'S THE ISE?
To Pour In Coffee When It Acts as a

Vicious Enemy.

Fasters have gone without food for
many days at a time, but no one can

o without sleep. "For a long time 1

have not been sleeping well, often
lylnB awake for two or three hours
during the night, but now I sleep
aound every Dight and wake up re-

freshed and vigorous," says a Calif,
woman.

"Do you know why? It's because
I used to drink coffee, but I finally
cut it out and began uBlng Post urn.
Twice since then I have drank coffee,
and both times I passed a sleepless
Bight, and so I am doubly convinced
coffee caused tbe trouble and Postum
removed it.

"My brother wag In the habit of
drinking coffee three times a day.
He was troubled with sour stomach,
and I would often notice him getting
aoda from the can to relieve tbe dis-
tress in his stomach; lately hardly a
day passed without a dte of soda
lor relief.

"Finally he tried a cup of Postum
and liked it so well ho gave t-- i coffee,
and since then h- - been drinking Pos-
tum in Its place, and says he has not
once been troubled with sour stom-
ach."

Even after this lady's experience
with coffee her brother did not sus-
pect for a time that coffee was caus-
ing his sour stomach, but easily
proved It

Coffee Is . not suspected in thou-
sands of cases just like this, but it's
easily proved. A ten days' trial
iworks w onders. "Thero's a Reason."

Bead the famous little book, "The
Eoad to V.'c;lvllle," in pkjs.

Pasture For Hog.
For late pastures for the hogs sow

B mixture of rape, oats and barley
on the earliest harvested grain fields.
Besides furnishing a fine supply of
green feed, the hogs will do a good
job cleaning up be field. Farmers'
Home Journal.

Fertilizing Value of Clover.
A speaker at a Wisconsin farmers'

Institute calls attention to the fact
that clover has a big value as a fer-- t

Hi i ii crop. For Wisconsin there
is about. eight dulfnrs of fertility in
a to of clover hay, ami it is worth
three-quarte- of that in manure
af'.er it has bneti fed. Therefore, if
au acre yields two tons of clover hay,
having a feeding value of $1C, and It
is fed c:i tiie land, so that $12 of fer-
tilizer ri;n be returned to the soil, a
value of (2H would be realized, and
in addition there would be one-thir- d

of the crop in the ground, which
would remain in the soil to fertilize
it. supplying tho important element
of humus. Weekly Witness.

Stones,
Ho you know of a machine made

for gathering small stones on a field?
I hhve been told that some one manu-
factures a machine for that purpose
that works to great advantage and is
a great labor-save- r, but I have never
seen one advertised myself, and the
man who told me that he had seen it
did not kuow where it was purchased.
3. X. C.

I Stones six inches and smaller may
be gathered in rows with an
frame and harrow teeth. Load with
four or six-tin- e fork, unload by
dump-board- s or square pointed
shovel. A mud-sle- d is best for short
hauls, but must be unloaded by
shovel. If you use a mud-sle- have
a five-fo- stake at hind end, and
fasten lines to this; then a touch to
either line with fork-hand- guides
the team and saves time. Country
Gentleman. '

Calf Sronrs.
Professor Shaw, of the Michigan

College, says concerning the treat-
ment of scours In calves; "One of the
best things we have used and are
using almost altogether with which
to suppress outbreaks of calf scours,
is a mixture of tincture of rhubarb,
camphor and opiate, equal parts in
hot water, about a teaspoonful. One
of the most interesting recoveries I
have ever seen was about three
weeks ago in the case of a calf that
scoured and waB so near death the
feet were stretched out cold and
stiff, and there was every symptom
of death. The calf was treated in
that way twice, then fed with raw
eggs and milk occasionally, and he
recovered. He was the sickest calf
I ever saw; so sick his hair all came
off after a week or ten days, but he
is one of the best feeders we have
in tbe bunch

Too Much Alfalfa.
I am Inclined to believe that some

of us have made mistakes by sowing
too much alfalfa seed. Two years
ago, on our farm, we prepared
twenty acres of land for this crop,
plowing In July after wheat, and
harrowing it eight or ten times, get-
ting it into the finest tilth imagin-
able. This made an ideal seed bed.
We sowed twenty pounds of good
alfalfa seed to the acre, and I am
confident that the stand was entirely
too thick. There is a distinct rela-
tion between the amount of seed to
use and the state of preparation of
tbe land. I think that on land pre-
pared like that above described ten
pounds of seed would have made an
excellent stand. However, if the
land is cloddy or otherwise in bad
condition, it may be necessary to use
even as much as thirty-fiv- e pounds
of seed. Usually it will he cheaper
to put the land in an ideal condition
of tilth and use a smaller quantity
of seed. W. J. Spillman, in Hoard's
Dairyman.

Practical Poultry Points.
If hens lay soft-shell- eggs. It is

a good indication that they need
lime, and a supply should be kept
where they can help themselves.

Whitewash the hen house fre-
quently. Lime will not only arrest
disease to a certain extent, but de-
stroys lice, also ill odors, and gives
a neat, clean appearance to the place.

Have movable perches, they are
more easily kept clean.

Plant aunflowera in the waste cor-
ners. They are said to be valuable
in warding off malaria, and they cer-
tainly furnish, in their seed, a fine
dessert for the poultry in winter, es-
pecially the laying hens.

Place the mother hen's coop in, or
near, tbe garden, bo that tbe little
chicks, can help you in youf warfare
against insects. They are too small
to do any harm by scratching, ' and
by having the run of the garden they
will very materially lessen the rav-
ages by insects there. American
Cultivator. ,

A Valuable Lcgi.mi'nons Crop.
Many farmers do not realize the

value of nitrogenous plants in the im-
provement of tbe soil, being disposed
to estimate only their food value or
market pries compared with other

crops and the labor required for their
cultivation. It is a great mistake to
look only to the immediate cash re-

turns regardless of the condition of
the land after the crop has been bar
vested, for there is--a great difference
in the comparative values of crops
that exhaust the fertility of the soil
and those which do not exhaust, but,

,ou the contrary, add fertilizing ele
ments there!.). All leguminous plants
do this and therefore they should be
planted in rotation for the benefit of
crops thnt are to follow them.

The soja bean, which is not well
known in this country, being from
Japan, contains more protein and fat
than the cow pen. One of the advan-
tages with both crops is that the
vines are highly relished by cattle
and where crops are grown and hogs
turned In to do the harvesting, the
results have been very satisfactory
and the land improved. Those who
have grown the soja bean commend it
highly. It has but few beans In a
pod, while the cow pea (which is
really a bean) has half a dozen, but
the soja bean has many more pods
than the cow pea. The soja bean
grows from two to four feet high
and ripens about the first of October,
but if the vines are preferred for hay
they may be cut down about the lat-
ter part of August. As much as forty
bushels of seed per acre have been
grown on good land, under favorable
conditions. There are several varie-
ties, the dwarf kinds being mostly
preferred. The soja bean is quite
hardy and can stand a slight touch
of frost, but the cow pea thrives only
under climatic conditions favorable
for garden beans.

It is better to procure seed of the
soja bean grown in the North, if
possible, as the seed from very far
South is not well adapted to the
Northern climate. The growing of
the soja beans and cow peas widens
the farmer's privileges by giving him
two crops rich in seed and vine and
of qualities that serve to assist him
in winter when variety of food may
be necessary in order to keep the
stock in thrifty condition. Canada
has made her field pea a leading crop
for years and greatly to her advan-
tage. With cow peas and soja beans
our farmers can grow better foods
with no additional expense than from
grain crops, while the soil can be
greatly increased in fertility by plow-
ing under the vines, especially if lime
is also used on the land. Epltomlst.

Beautify the Farm Home.
Every farm home should have a

lawn regardless of the size of the
farm and of the dwelling. Thera i
no more enjoyable place to live than
in a comfortable farm home, which
is snugly surrounded by a beautiful
lawn and shade trees. A pretty lawn
and shade trees are necessary luxu-
ries within the reach of every farm-
er. The cost for trees, plants and
grass seed Is comparatively nothing,
while the benefits and pleasure to be
derived are considerable. If farm
homes and farm life were more at-

tractive and pleasant, there would be
less trouble encountered about keep-
ing the children on the farm. More-
over, pleasant surroundings have an
uplifting effect upon character, es-
pecially those of immature persons.
A farm house may appear small and
uninviting in a treeless yard, but it
it were to be surrounded by a lawn,
a few ornamental or fruit trees, there
would be a decided change for the
better and the same place would be
made to appear cozy and cheerful.
And it only takes a few trees and
some grass to make the change.

Those who already have lawns and,
perchance some shade trees, should
endeavor to make the lawn still more
beautiful. Provide better trees and
more of them if there is plenty of
room. Replace those old cottonwood
and soft maple trees with better and
more beautiful ones. There is noth-
ing better for both landscape effect
and windbreak purposes than hardy
varieties of evergreen spruce, pine
and fir. Many a farm has a tidy and
comfortable appearance because such
trees are set wide apart in the lawn
and associated with arbor vitae
hedges that are properly trimmed
and cared for. Fine flowering and
foliage shrubs are cheap and plenti-
ful these days and should have a
place around every farm home. But
it Is by no means necessary or de-
sirable to crowd the lawn with trees
and shubbery; indued one of the first
principles of correct landscape gar-
dening is to reserve a wide expanse
of lawn, placing the shrubbery main-
ly in masses In corners.

After trees have been set out In
the lawn, the matter should not stop
there. The highways would look
much better it the owners of the
farms would set out some good treea
along the roadside.' Of course thoy
should not be set so close together
that they would shade and sap the
fields too much for the good of the
crops. But a row of hard maple, elm
or black walnut trees, set at regular;
intervals, s a valuable addition to
every farm. And besides imnrov
lng appearances, the treea may be
utilized sometimes for wire string-
ing. Uncle Rural, In The Epltomlst.

Taken the world over, the annual
average ralaiaU U sixty inches,

Peary's Last Dash For the Pole

fly FREDERICK BOYD STEVEXSON

Will he make it?"
I i.sked him this question tne other

day. He turned in his chair and
looked at me. The muscle in his
face half relaxed. Peary seldom
smiles.

"I hope to make It," he said,
quietly. "This will be my 1. it at-

tempt. I believe it will be uuccess-ful.- "
j

Despite the softnesr of his voice
one felt tho conviction of conquest.
He gave no promise, no hint of t.it
breaking of the Fnr North record in '

1900, when he advanced within tv.
hundred miles of the goal. There
was no boasting of past ach'-remen- .;

no speculating on future glories.
Peary is perhaps better qualified

than any other in this quest of the
pole. He began it twenty years ago,
and on each of the seven journeys h)
has made to the arctic zone he hns
been pushing farther and farther
north. In his heart Is the confidence
of success on this eighth journey.

"Tho beginning and the end of a
polar expedition may be expressed in
one word," said the Commai

is foo- It is not the cold, :S

Is not the exposure, but the fai.ure
supplies that wrecks the enterprise.
Three things are actually needed for
food In the north: pemmican a
dried meat thnt can be n..de into
soup Bhip-biscu- lt and tea. 'iea i' .

stimulant, bo one can get Mont; with-
out that; ship-biscui- are a luxur;--
so one can get clong without them;
but pemmican is a necessity that one
must have in the arctic region."

But a r..a' who confesses to have
eaten raw dog with a relish may
not be generally considered ac a pur-
veyor of tempting menus.

"Dog meat?" Peary repeated.
"Why, one who can cat hog meat or
cheese can have nothing to Bay
against dog. To be sure, the hind
leg of an overworked dog is a little
tcugh and rank sometimes, but a
man who has eaten mutton stew in a
cheap restaurant cannot rimplalr.,
nor is he apt to complain when tne
gnawing" of his appetite attack him
with the temperature seventy degrees
elow zero. Tbe dogs reai'ily eat

their comrades when they fall by tha
way, and ' is, to a great extent,
solves the problem of feeding th i

animals. I have considered the
question of taking it with
me on my daBh to the pole; but
while the Siberian dogs will eat it,
the dogs which I use on my expedi-
tions practically all wolf will eat
nothing but meat."

"How about alcoholic drinkB?" I
asked.

The answer came decisively:
"No man can drink alcoholic

liquor who goes to the north. It
would mean death to the man and a
menace to the expedition."

"And smoking?"
"The man who is dependent on his

cigar or his pipe might belter remain
at home. Why, I should as Boon
think of taking a man who had to
have a piece of pie ever so often.
The personnel of your men is the
first consideration. Upon them de-

pends everything. In the first place
they must be of cheerful tempera-
ment and not subject to fits of the
blues, and every man must under-
stand In advance that he must meet
the greatest hardships and s.

He must be willing to suffer
cold and hvnger, to forego sleep In
a word, to be ready to sacrifice his
life, it need be, for the success of t'ae
undertaking."

"Have you found such men?"
He nodded.
"Yes; for the most part they are

the same men who went with me be-

fore. I can trust every one of them
under every circumstance."

Peary has been so long in the
arctic game that the question dress
for the North has ceased to concern
)..m. While on his sledge trips he
sleeps In the open air on the ice in a
sleeping-ba- g of fur, clad only in an
undershirt. When he arises j has-
tily pulls on a pair of drawers which
have frozen during the night. H.'

trousers and socks are filled with
snow, but he puts them on undaunted
and, quickly thrusting his feet into a
pair of kamiks, or shoes, also filled
with snow and ice, end pulling on e
big fur overcoat, he is ready for his
(lay's Journey.

"One does not mind the cold 1:i

the north," said he. "The tempera-
ture ranges from fifty above to
seventy-fiv- e below zero, and if a man
takes care of himself he need suffer
no Inconvenience on account of tl i
weather. There is really no danger
of freezing to death In the arctic
zone." Harper's Weekly.

His Cse For a Fork.
A Denver man had a friend from

a Kansas ranch in the city Saturday
on a business deal, and at noon tbey
went to a downtown restaurant and
had lunch together. Tbe Kansas
ranchman ate his entire meal with
his knife. When he was nearlng the
end he discovered something he dis-

covered that he had no fork.
"Say," he said to the Denver man,

"that waiter didn't give me a fork."
"Well, you don't need one," re-

plied the Denver man seriously.
"The deuce I won't," came from

the Kansan. "What am I going to
tlr my coffee with?" Denver Post.

A Just Rebnke.
Dying Magnate "At this solemn

moment I want to transfer to you a
great trust "

Pastor "Hush, hush, my dear sir!
At such a time you should be turning
your thoughts heavenward, Instead
ot trying to unload on an unsuspect-
ing minister of tbe gospel." Puck.

STOP WOMAN

AND CONSIDER
First, that almost every operation

In our hospitals, performed upon
women, becomes necessary because
o neglect of such symptoms as
Backache, Irregularities, Displace-
ments Pnin in the Side, Dragging
Sensations, Dizziness and Sleepless-
ness.

Sscond, thnt Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, made from
native roots and herbs, hns cured
moro cases of female ills than any
other one medicine known. It reg-
ulates, strengthens and restores women's health and Is Invaluable In
preparing women for child-birt- h and during the period of Change
of Life.

Third, the rreat volume of unsolicited and grateful testimonials on
file at the Pinkhara Laboratory at Lynn. Mass.. many of which are from
tirao to time being publish? i by special permission, give absolute evi-
dence of the value of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound ond Mrs.
Plnllham's advice.

Lydia E. Pinkham's
For more than 30 rears has been

Dragging-- Sensations. Weak Back, Falling' and Displacements, In-

flammation and Ulceration, and Organic Diseases, and it dissolves
and expels Tumors at an early stage.

Airs. Pinkham's 5tanding Invitation to Women
Women mitTerinrr from unv fnrm of female wenkness are invited to

write Mrs. Plnkhnm, Lynn, Mass. for advice. She is the Mrs. Pinkhjimwho
haa been advising sick women free of charge for more than twenty
years, and before that she assisted her mother-in-law- , Lydia E. Pink-ha-m

in advising. Thus she is especially well qualified to guide sick
women back to health. Write today,

L. DOUGLAS
$3.00 & $3.50 SHOES th3wo'rlo

Bia8HOE8 FOR EVERY MEMBER OF-er- jf, tBe THE FAMILY. AT ALL PRI0E8.(lf; n t ITI l To my ana mho can provm W. L.
&COfUiHJ )DouBiaa doea not makq S mell
DniuoHrl )morm Man' $3 A S3. SO ahoaaKteviara (than any othar manufacturer.
THE REASON W I,. Inugliu lioo arc worn fcymore penplo

In nil wiilkaof life thnn any otlier make, Is tweniiKe of their
excellent style, and miptTinr Menring qtmlitleR.
Ttm solinHioii of tlie'leMheu iuhI otlier ninterinl? tor vuch rt
of tliH hIioo. iiih! evHry ilelall of the making ia looked aftir by
tlio tnnut completeorgatiintfon of miperiiitendentn.forenienanit
skilled Mi'ieniakora, u ho receive tho hlRhest waiios paiil in the
shoe fmlit-tr- ami whofte workniHiifthip cannot he excelled.

If ! could t;ik yon intomv piree f acini-le- at Hrocktnn.Mawi.,
ami Hhow you how carefully W. I DourUm RhncRare made, you
would tltcii umleintand why they hold their Hhaiie. fit better,
irenr lom'cr mid are nf greater value than anv other Illlike,

M4 MH FrfiMuuflil tlnlH Rnnri
CAUTION The uenuliie have W. I,. Iiouclai name and price Ktampcd on hnlKKu. Tnk-

No Siilitltiile. Ark vuur dealer for W. L.
direct to factory. Shoes ent everywhere by

A Millionaire Bullfighter.
Vicente Segura, a young million-

aire of the Mexican capital, has
adopted bullfighting as a profession.
Segura has already appeared as a
matador, or slayer of the bull, In
two public performances, and on
both occasions has acquitted himself
with credit In the eyes of those who
are experts In judging such matters.
Scnor Segura says that his richeB
make it unnecessary for him to en-
gage In active business, and that his
love for ndventnre caused him to
seek a calling that would give him
pleasure. It is bis ambition to ap-
pear before a critlcnl crowd In Spain
and to ''make good" in that country.

Baltimore Sun.

Coal Taken From River.
.It Ip said that an much as 23,000

tonB cf coal are taken yearly from
the bed of the Susquehanna river.
There are Beveral large companies en-

gaged In this business, and those
which can afford it, recover the coal
by means of a suction dredge, an

novel manner of taking coal
from tho ground. The fuel Is washed
down from the collieries and culm
piles along the upper river. Philadel-
phia Heocord.

Dug Up Chest of Gold.
A workman named Leznnert, em-

ployed by M. a builder at
Monln, has made for his employer a
stroke of luck which will probably
contribute also to his own advan-
tage. He was making a trench in
the courtyard of an empty house re-

cently bought by M. Defrancq, when
at a depth of about three feet his
pick struck something hard.

Working around the obstruction.

FITS,8kVitus'Danc:Nervou Diseases pet
manentlycnred by Dr. Kline's Orent Nerve
Restorer. t3 trial bottle and treatise free.
Dr. II. R. Kline, Ld:.WIU ArrhBt.. Phils., Pa.

There are l.i Pails reven free eat-In-

bouses lor puor mothers. In-

struction is al-i- j fctven in them as to
the proper vt :n!ants.

'

Mrs. Wlnslow'sSoothing Syrup for Children
teething.softens thegtlnis,reducesinllammi
tnin, allays pain, cores wind colic, a bottle

Newlands' Oratory.
Senator Newlands of Nevada was

Bearing In debate one day, soaring so
high he hit the celling. He realized
he was getting a til lie flowery and,
to excuse himself, eald: "Indeed,
Mr. President, perfervld oratory may
be pardoned, for this subject fur-

nishes all the food eloquence needs."
That sounded pretty good to New-land- s,

but he was a bit abashed when
he read in the Congressional Record
next day that he asserted his topic
'furnished all the food elephants

need."

BABY TORTURED BY ITCHING.

Until Covered Face and Feet Would
Cry Until Tired Out Speedy

Cure by Cutlcura.
"Mr baby was about nine months old

when she bad raali on ber face and leet.
Her feet cecmed to irritate her moat, eape-ciall- y

night. They would ciiisc her to be
broken of her real, and aonietimes she
would cry until she waa tired out. 1 had
always uwxl C'ulicura boap myaelf, and had
heard of to many carta by the Cuticura
Kemeriieu that 1 thought 1 would give them
a trial. The improvement waa noticeable
iu a few hours, and before 1 had uaed one
box of the Cuticura Ointment her feet were
well and have never troubled her aince. I
alao uaed it to remove what ia known as
'cradle cap' from ber head, and it worked
like charm, as it cleanaed and healed the
aralp at the same time. Mre. tiattie Cur-
rier, Tbomaaton, Me., June 9, 1906."

Major Wm. A. Smith of Glasgow,
Scotland, the "Father ot the Hoys'
Brigade," Ja visiting America and Is
at present Boston.

Vegetable Compound
eurinir Female Complaints. Bach as

don t wait until too lat.

arrujwrir.
Xfina. nannot ba mouallad at anv erto.

Ihiunlaa hoe. If he cannot DpflT job,
nutlL Catalog tree, w Drsmtaa,

British Postal Telegraph.
Last year the British postoffico

telegraph was operated at a losa of
over 1,000,000, although the receipts
for the year were the largest ever
known, reaching a total of f2fjsnr
880. A review covering 3T year fcs

Included in the return, and show
that the total loss on the sen lee dar-
ing that period fans amosBtee' tr
$71,359,135.

New York city has 3.115 acre T

lend in cemeteries enough to feary
the dead of the city for 150 Teams.

Winchester

WPP

Shotgun SheSJs
"Leader"and"Kcpeatcrad

Repeating Shotguns
, make a killing combina-

tion for field, fowl or trap
shooting. No smokeless
powder shells enjoy such
a reputation for uniform-
ity of loading and strat:;;;
shooting qualities as
"Leader" and "Repeater"
brands do, and no
shotgun made shoots
harder or better than
the Winchester.

TMEYARE MADE FOR EACH OTMCR

To eonvlae as
worrun U rut-inFRE Antfctp! wJl
Improve htr luratla
nnii 4o all wir efcumfr tl vr m Mf.ia

send her abaolutcly free a Iaj trta
box ot Pontine with book el lustra.
tinns and genuine testimonial. Hm4your name auJ aildresa n fimtal anuaL

PMTIilEEf
factions, rich as nxl eatnrrb, prtwM
eatnrrli and Inflammmivn eaimed by teaai-nin- e

Ills t aore eyes, nore throat and
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